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larly successful in impressing
moral lessons that are taught by
so many varying creeds and deno-
minations. All organizations seek-
ing better living conditions have
been exceedingly happy ; in their

TOME HUGE

LOSS PER FIRE

Report of National Board of
Underwriters for October
Gives Criticism to Local
Department

CITY BUILDING LAWS
LACK MANY ESSENTIALS

No Regular Inspection by
. Chief and Supervision

Of Electric Wiring

Salem has a very- - high loss- - per
fire, though the loss per capita is
moderately high and the number
of fifes low, according to a pm""
for Octoberof the Nat
of fire underwriter ,

been received here .

tensive survey of,,
tions, including ,
cilitiea, the fo
was compiled '

Population i Vou
easy and pavc,- - sin . juo
condition with ot.r..; in fr tivery poor condition; High winds'
are frequent. The winter temper-
atures are not severe and there is
but a light snowfall.

Pumps Inadequate
The water: supply is obtained

from an ample source and thepumps and, pressures, good and)
generally well maintained. Thepumps have an inadequate capa-
city.

Discipline is indifferent' at the
fire station, with a fair personnel
and no provision for retirement of
aged-member- s. The engine capa-
city is inadequate and heavy
stream appliances lacking. The
chemical service Is fair. Drills
and fire methods are of low stan
dard and an irregular and ineffec
tive building- - inspection is made
by the chief, who is appointed-T- or
S short term and removable' with
out cause.

Alarm System Poor
The present .method of trans-

mitting alarms is slow- - and unre-
liable due to a majority of sub-
scribers being on multi-part- y

lines. Substantial outside aid is
available from Portland within
two hours, the report states.

"The water supply has some un-
reliable features," the summary
declares. "Fair to poor quanti-
ties available In principal mercan-
tile district; elsewhere good to
poor. The fire department Is un-
trained, under-manne- d and with
inadequate pumping capacity. Fire
alarm service by telephone is slow
and unreliable."

In commenting-upo- structural
conditions and hazards the report
states that building, laws of some
value are observed- - in Salem, but
lack " in many essential require-
ments. The fir limits are of in-
sufficient extent and structural
conditions very weak; much frame
construction. There are few laws
governing explocive and inflam-
mable substances and no regular
inspections by the fire department.
Local conditions are poor, the re-
port declares.

Wiring Causes Trouble
Salem hos no supervision of el-

ectric wiring, though the national
electrical code is adopted by or-
dinance. The general condition of
wiring is poor. Overhead wires
form obstructions to fire depart-
ment operations and no under
ground district specified.

"Serious group fires are prob-
able in a number of blocks in the
principal mercantile district ow
ing to weak structural conditions
and somewhat inadequate fire-fighti-ng

facilities;" the report
says in closing. "The low heights.
good accessibility and good width
of streets are mitigating features,
making the probability ot a fire
involving more than one block
low. Fires in industrial sections
should be local. Residence dis-
tricts, entirely of frame dwellings
with wooden shingle roofs, are
subject to the hazard of flying
brands.

Since the publication of this re-
port, several more men have been
added to the fire department and
the aerial ladder equipment deliv
ered. The report takes notice of
the fact that this latest equipment '

had been authorized.
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Doors Opens at 2:30 OXIock
This Afternoon For Annual
County Exposition; Close
Saturday .

JUDGING WILL BEGIN
EARLY FRIDAY MORNING

Ribbons Expected To Be
Placed During Day; Silver

Trophys Displayed -

The Annual Marion County
Corn Show and Industrial Exhibit
which is to be opened this after-
noon in the Salem Armory is prov-
ing to be one of the most popular,
artistically arranged and" designed
expositions that has ever bQert
held here. More elaborate decOr- -

ations and care have been takeni
in preparing the booths that they
copare very favorably with the
of the state fair. The 3a indus-
trial exhibits are much better all
around than last year; keener in-
terest is being shown. '

Booths Show Care :'
, Stayton has placed an elaborate
and artistic booth which' shovvs
the result of much planning and
designing. A-- greater improve-
ment over the displays of last
year is being made and every"
booth in the Armory indicates
that much care has been . taken'
in the arrangements. Every in-
dication points to a wonderful in-

dustrial exhibition.
Athough the corn crop for this

year is not especially good, the
corn show of this year compares
more favorably than the last one.
The exhibits of corn are of super-
ior quality. The rows of well

(Contiaaed oa pas 2)

TFR1DAY

To Protest Proposed Reduc-
tion of Duty on Imported

Brined Fruit

THE DALLES. Or. Nov. 19.
Concerted action by cherry grow-
ers over the entire Pacific coast in
protest of the cut in duty on cher-
ries imported in brine from 40
per cent ad valorem to 2 cents a
pound, which is declared ruinous
to producers, Is expected to evolve
out of a meeting to be held here
Friday night with all cherry' or--
chardists in the district in attend
ance.

The first movement in the fight
against the low tariff rate has al-
ready been made by N. J. Sinnott,
Oregon's representative in con
gress from the second district, who
has visited the boards of apprais
ers in New York and the govern
ment attorney who had charge of
the case and urged filing of a pe-
tition for a rehearing, according to
a telegram received from Mr. Sin-
nott today. He also has required
the treasury department for an
order of continuance of the 40
per cent rate, so that a. new case
may be started, - and' has taken
the matter of appeal up with other
congressmen interested with the
view of possible ultimate action
by the tariff committee, the mes-
sage stated. .

"
,

PHD POLICE

ARREST HANSARD

Chief Minto to Return Pris-

oner to Salem Today;
' Escaped November 11

Zeno Hansard, who with Roy
Miller eawed their wayout of the
city jail some time Armistice
night, is under arrest in Portland,
according to word received here
last night. Chief; of Police Frank
A. Mlnto wr.l go j after him
today. No word was received re-
garding his companion.

Hansard was serving 125 days
In, lieu of a fine and Miller 250
days ; for convictions following
their arrest for having intoxicat-
ing - liquor in their (possession.
When their sentences expire both
are to Jace state charge for pos-
session of a still. Hansard, it is
eaid, has-- made his escape from
the city jail at Eugeno and other
places. -

Since the men escaped Chie
Minto has been very active'ln
seeking their recapture and it was
through his erforts and careful
description that Hansard wa3 ar--
rcn-- i ha Potlnd fotice.

"Infernal Machine' With Smoke
Fuse Results In Arrest of

Three Show" Men

SAN DIEGO, Cal.. Nov. 19.
Max Brunstein, manager ot a. .pic-

ture, theater; his press agent, C.
C. Pratt, and William F. Fife .were
arrested and locked up here this
afternoon following, their . confes
sion to planting a fake infernal
machine with a smoke fuse in the
editorial office of the San Diego
Union. Brunstein and Pratt ad-
mitted hiring Fife for ? 2 to place
the suitcase containing . realistic
clockwork, battery and wire con
nections with what appeared to be
six sticks of dynamite as a pub
licity stunt for a "dynamiter"
film to enow here soon, the. police
said. '

Following the arrests and al
leged confessions, the chief of po
lice, backed by councilmen, an
nounced that the film would not
be permitted here, that the man
ager and his assistants would be
hold in Jail pending further action
and the district attorney was ap
pealed to to see If a felony charge
could be brought against the
three. -

Action also will be taken to
cancel-th- m
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Famous M o tion Picture
Producer is Stricken With
Heart Disease

LOS ANGELES, Nov. !.--
Thomas H, Ince, motion picture
producer and a leading figure in
the-industr- y since 19 1L, died to
day at his home in Hollywood.
Death was due to angina pectoria.

Until stricken while on a trip to
San-Dte- go

last-IOBd- ay - the-- firm
director apparently was in the
best of health and .was active in.
his motion picture work.

At the time of his death Ince
was supervising director of the
Ince studio- - at Culver City. He
was rated In the film industry, as
one of the master producers. Many
of his creations, considered screen
master pieces were among the out-
standing successful pictures of the
last 10 years.

1UK IS

still conscious

Symptoms of Impending
Coma Evident, Reads
Report of Dr. Sawyer

MARION. Ohio, Nov. 19. (By
the AP.) Still partially conscious
Mrs. Florence Kling Harding to-
night was showing-- decided symp-
toms of Impending coma, a. bulle-
tin issued at 9 o'clock ft her phy-
sician. Dr. Carl W. Sawyer, said.
Her exhaustion and weakness has
increased all day. the statement
said. The bulletin follows:

"Mrs. Harding is not so well to-
night. Exhaustion and weakness
has' Increased all day. Symptoms
of impending coma are decided to-
night. But she is still partially
conscious. Her pulse is weak." .

Ireland Mourns Loss of
. Eminent Cardinal Logue

BELFAST. Nov. 19. (By The
Associated Press.) Michael Car-
dinal Logue. primate of all Ire-
land, died this morning and all
Catholic Ireland mourns his pass-
ing. He passed away' at his res-
idence. "Ara Coeli," in Armaugh.

Cardinal Logue was born Octo-
ber 1. 1840. at Raphoe. lie was
created and proclaimed .cardinal
in 1893. ;

Cardinal Logue's successor, as
archbishop of Armaugh, will be
his coadputor. Archbishop Patrick
O'Donnell.

The fact that all the partici-
pants in the case are well known
here has caused much interest to
be shown, in the proceedings. Fred
Bozeli, husband of the plaintiff
was forerly a resident r of Salem
and has a large acquantance here.
Miss- - Cclia Bollman. the defend-
ant, i private secretary to Gover-
nor Pierce. . f .:

Guy O. Smith, Salem attorney,
will appear for Mrs. Bozeli, while
Miss Bollman has engaged the
firm of Carson, Carson and Car-
son, of Palon. . 0?car 'Hayter, cf

Pilot Locates Fugitives From
Air; Car Found Stalled on

Road; $2000 Gone

MADRAS, Or., Nov. 19. Pur-
sued by an airplane piloted by Tex
Rankin, an automobile containing
two men and a woman, who par-
ticipated in the holdup of the Met-ollo- us

State bank this afternoon,
was located on the Criterion road
leading toward Shaniko late: tod-

ay.-.. ;

The automobile became stalled
tor some reason. Aviator Rankin
reported here, and posses were
immediately sent to surround the
machine. Tonight the posses were
said to be closing in on the rob-
bers.

Aviator Rankin was flying from
Seaside, Or., to Bend, and when
he stopped at Madras for fuel,
Jefferson county authorities en
listed his aid. Rankin flew in
the direction the fugitives' car
had taken- - and soon located it
stalled on the highway.

The Metolious State bank was
held up shortly before 1:30 p. m..
by a lone man who forced the
cashier. Gale Sanders, into the
vault and escaped with approxi-
mately 12000, An automobile con-
taining a man and a woman which
waited outside the bank, was said
to have speeded away ' when the
robber ran from the bank and!
leaped Into the machine.

MIS TO

1 BRICK

Charter Members To Be
Initiated Saturday Night

Held Open House

"'.'' Charter members were selected,
last night to form the auxiliary of
the Veterans ot. Foreign Wars and
the ceremonial will be held Sat-
urday evening at the IOOF hall,
following the ritual service of the
Portland Drill team.

.Those; eligible tor enter-tb- e aux
iliary, regardless of the fact that
membership- - la not held-- : in the
VFW post, are the mothers, wives,
daughters and sisters of any man
who served in a foreign war. The
newly formed auxiliary is desirous
of enlisting all eligible members.

Special degree and Initiation
work will be headed by . Mrs. W.
H. Butler, who will take charge
of the services Saturday, night.
The meeting is called for 7:30.

The open house of the VFW last
night was a success from every
viewpoint and several new mem-
berships were secured.

Following a business meeting
the veterans and their friends
were entertained by a violin solo
by MisB Elizabeth Levy with Miss
Ruth : Bedford as accompanist.
Mrs. Martin Fereshetlan and Mrs.
Al Krause entertained with piano
solos, and Mrs.- - George Lewis en-

tertained with a vocal solo. Miss
Elsie Lippold was accompanist.

GRIFFITH TOED
BIG STATE OFFICE

x.

State Commander of Ameri-
can Legion May Be --

Deputy State. Manager

George P. Griffith, state com-
mander of the American Legion
was yesterday offered the position
aa deputy state treasurer by
Thomas B. Kay, state treasurer
elect, who takes office the first
of the year. The appointment
was not contemplated by Mr.
Griffith, who has not yet made
up his mind! whether or not he
will accept the offer.

Mr. Griffith has had consider-
able experience in tho banking
business, having entered this field
at, Tryon, Nebraska, after' several
years in the educational field as
school superintendent. In 1913
he came to Oregon and organized
tho Oregon State bank at Jeffer-
son, of which institution he is still
president. I

Upon returning from the World
War with the commission of first
lieutenant Mr. Griffith organized
the Marion Auto company of Sa
lem, and , is president and mana-
ger of this business.

Mr. Griffith is prominent In lo-

cal affairs and is a member of
the Rotary club. The offer was
made yesterdax immediately after
the regular weekly luncheon.

Kettle Of Broth Burns
Boy While in Kitchen

Ernest Snyder, aged 6. the son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. JM. Snyder of
697 South Twelfth was, painfully
but not seriously Bcalded yester-
day when a ' kettle of broth was
spilled upon his back, j

f' The little fellow was sitting be-
side the kitchen raneci when a
clothes-lin- e broke, and the clothes
fell upon the' handle ot the kettle
and threw the contents upon the
lad.

SIDE

Organized Workers of Eng
land and Germany Tell of
Labor's Help in Recons
traction Work

GERMANY IS PLEDGED
TO ADOPT DAWES PLAN

Communism Denounced As
Cause of Years of Dis-

astrous Conflicts

EU PASO. ToXas. Not. 1 9 ( By
the Associated Tress). Spokes-
men- for; organized labor in Eng-
land and Germany detailed to the
annual convention of the ; Ameri-- ;
can Federation of Labor today
labor's contribution ,tn the restora-tio- n

of, economic stability in Eur-
ope in, the trying period of post
war reconstruction.

4 Peter Grasswan.: itce president
of the German- - federation of trade
unions, speaking for the workers
of bis- - country, pledged support of
the Dawes plan for reparations ad-
justments.

, In the execution ot the plan lies
Germany' a" most promising path-wa- y

to the pre-w-ar economic basis
and lasting peace, he said. He
denounced communism.-wic- h he
characterized as a "mental di-
sease resultant of - the terrible
years of the war."

"As a mass movement, com-
munism in Germany today is of no
account,'! he said.

"To labor he credited an Im-
portant part in the maintenance
of the republic against the per-

sistent efforts of the monarchists
and the sub verse attacks of the
communists. He appealed for Am-
erican participation in every; en-
deavor for world peace. !

Cr, T. Cramp, chairman of the
executive committee of the. British!
labor party, told the convention
the foreign policy of Ramsay Mac-"Dona- ld,

the labor premier retired
lasti month in the general election,
eventually would be appraised as
one of Britain's most brilliant, yet
simple contributions to- - the house
world peace. Sincerity,. simplicity
and: sympathy, he said, were the
factors In the policy.

BEI11 SOCIETY

ELECTS OFFICERS

Carl Bahlburg Named f resi-- .

dent; Glee Club to Appear
In Near Future

With nearly 50 members pres-
ent the Verein Harmony club was
organized ; at Jthe Labor temple
last nightl ' Eligibility to mem-
bership is 'limited to persons of
German descent.

Finding a large number of tal-
ented persons present," plans were
made for a glee club, with music
to; be furnished by the organiza-
tion, many of whom are musicans.

Officers !lecte"d last night were
Carl; Bahlburg, president; Otto
Hillman, secretary and Carl Leh-
man, treasurer. Meetings will be
held In the Labor temple every
Tuesday night.

Want Support of Child
Welfare and Fund Bill

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. 19,
i "Utmost support of the Ameri-
can Legion child welfare program
and of the campaign soon to-b- e

conducted; for a $15,000,000 en-

dowment fund for world war or-
phans anij disabled flreterana was
pledged by legion adjutantCfrom
all parts of the country at the
closing - session 'of, .their- - annual
conference here today' Plans for
the endowment campaign were
laid before .the adjutants by Na-
tional. Commander- - James A.
Drain and other officials.

Farm Debt' in America
;ls Fourteen Billion

ATLANTIC CVTY. Nov. 19.
The total debt standing against

farms of America at presentthe . k . . . . 1 1 ( . Mis oeiimaiea n lourieva uvmuu
Hrl1arn ih national srranee was
told today by State Master Jesse
"Ncwsom of Indiana, chairman of

total was based on government
ctatistics.

A "While ijjl 1910 the total raort- -

States Ws $l.T2b".00.0-0- .it has
H o-- increased to over $4,000,-000.00- 0,

Ke said. This means, be
explained,! that while the average
wnrlrafn nn individual farms in
1910 was; $1.715, -- it; now is $3.-r.- r.

'. an increase of 123 per cent.
;1 m ;rr pprsr-- l loans

With Thanksgiving one week
from today. Governor Walter M.
Pierce has issued his annual pro-
clamation tailing attention to this
date. The proclamation in full is
as follows:

"For more than three hundred
years it has. been the custom in
America - to set aside a day after
the harvest for Thanksgiving and
prayer to Almighty God.

"It - is - particularly appropriate
that the people of Oregon enjoy a
real Thanksgiving this year. We
have many things and conditions
for which t we should be deeply
thankful. I i

"We are unquestionably living
in the most advanced civilization
the world, has ever known. There
is & more equal distribution of the
rewards of human toil, in tact.
people are today, better fed, better
clothed and better housed than at
any other period since the begin
ning of time. .

"Most of the citizens of Oregon
have been extremely prosperous
during the; past year. Farms and
fields havo generally yielded in
abundance.! Factories have been
obliged to work overtime to meet
increased demands jfor manufac-
tured products, is

'Churches have been particu

SIDOOTT WILL

E ROUS
Oregon Fruit Men Get Aid of

Congressman; Protests
Lowering of Duty

WASHINGTON. Nov. 19. Con
gressman Sinnot , returned today
from New Tork, where on Monday
he consulted the treasury depart
ment counsel and customs officials
with reference to a ruling by the
board of appraisers that a duty of
sly J centsa pound 'applies on

Imported cherries, pitted and
bleached, instead , of the 40 - per
cent ad valorem rate contended
for by the government and the
growers. ;

Oregon growers have represent
ed that this ruling makes a serious
situation for them in competition
from Italy and amounts to a re-
duction of 3 cents or more on the
pound below the ad valorem rate.
although the appraisers say the
difference is only 1 cent on the
pound. - v i v,, ;

On November 4 the United
States court of customs appeals at
New York upheld the ruling.
which has not. yet been actually
applied because of an appeal by
the government, but in 30 days
the lower rate will go into effect
unless further action is taken
causing a stay

Sinnott urged that a petition for
rehearing be tiled and today con
sulted McKenzie Moss, assistant
secretary of the treasury, and Era-- -

est Camp, director of customs, sug
gesting that the government con-
tinue collection of the higher rate
and force a new case to be brought
by the imposters in which other
points not produced in the former
hearings may. be raised.

The ruling grows out of a dis
pute as to the exact meaning of
the cherry item In the Fordney
tariff law and whether pitting and
bleaching carries the product into
the 40 per cent proviso. .

CURTIS 1Y BE

NAMED AS LEADER

Kansas Senator Regarded
As Logical Candidate

For GOP Leadership

WASHINGTON, Nov. j 19. --Sen
ator Curtis of Kansas, assistant
republican floor leader Is regard
ed today as the outstanding can-
didate for the' senate republican
leadership made vacant by the
death of Senator Lodge.

Final decision . concerning the
post is expected to be reached at
a party conference November 28
and meanwhile word Is said to
have been received in senate cir
cles that President Cool id ge ; will
maintain-- a hands oft policy with
no preference among the candi
dates mentioned all of whom have
recently, called; at the .White
House. v

Senator Warren olf Wyoming
would succeed to the post under
the time honored, custom .of the
party of honoring with the lead
ership the member with the long
est service record,' but he is .said
to be unwilling to accept. the task
except for the sake ot party har-
mony. ; l

Llndsey to Stay
DENVER, Colo.. Nov. 18.

Judge Ben B. Lindsey, Denver's
nationally known jurist, will, re-

tain the bench seat' be-has- " held
f- -r 23 yen pi V result cf the

Suicide Theory Is H:! J t
tenable by County T;;
ecutor; Officials Cz:.
Agree on Cj

STRANGE mil VAriTG
to look at nr.:

Believe Wcnaa lliy II
Been Murdered and TI.:

Thrown on Floncs

COLUMBUS. Ohio. Nov. t".
Unwilling to agree to the f
theory advanced by Corone? J.
Morphy and accepted to '.av Ly S

Rev. C. V. Sheatsley, tuih;:
Addle Sheatsley, 50. whose
was found in the furnace rf t
home 'in the fashionable T,r-- :

district Monday, County Frr
or John R. King tonfrht i'to continue his- investiratlc.i
ing to establish a raurirr r

Durlns his examiaaticn j
day, .Mr. Sheatsley refer,
agree to the suicide theory
today he called King to his 1 r
shortly before tha fan err. I :

and said his wif
taken her! life.
; "King expects to go to dtomorrow to question. Mrs. Si?

ley's mother; who until T'ar-thi- s

year lived with her da
Further mystery was inject i
the baffling case today wLt :: I
G. .R.. Allen., who Uvea c" (

street, about two miles frc :
Sheatsley ! home, reportel t
prosecutor that oa the nor;
the tragedy a strange man, I
the appearance of a rn-r- .r

. .

ed her horse and er
would give h!:a aa c:i-

being told that s.
not, Mrs. Allen, told tLa :
r. the man. asked to t

the ttimaoe r'i. f -

""and'the man "jurej.cJ t.
porch and ran up ti.3 j4rc
general direction of tl 3 I
home. Police tonight were t
lookout for the man.

While not placing much c:
ence in- - the story, belief v,

pressed by some officials
maniac might be at large in ;

city and might havo tbnmSheatsley's body into the fur:
Because of the charred c

tion of the corpse a t!
analysis cannot be made ct
stomach, it was reported !'
Expert examination of the S

and aesophagus now in the I .

of chemists may reveal, j
said.. whether she breathed a'
she entered the fire box.

In explaining to Pre-- :
King the cause for his rev.:. .

opinion from murder to su;
the Rev. Sheatsley pointer!
statements of alienists who
clared that insane rprsons
cast themselves upon flames.
also pointed to religious v, -

wnicn relate that Hindoos err
themselves while In a fit of rt
gious fervor.

He also said that he had Ic
ed, from his youngest dan-- .
Alice, 10, who was attracted
furnace room by odors before t

minister discovered the body, t
the top part of the two sect.
door was open. The girl then v

caned into the room and Mr. i:.
said the minister asked her '

the door was not onen whf
went to the basement." ?;' i
plied that it was not.

air. Sheatslev also said th i
did come to the conclusion tl -

woman the size of his wife cc
crawl through the 14 inch py
door. Prosecutor Kinsr suhl t
although Mrs. Sheatsley r.
nave Deen able to enter e :

furnace he did not beliT
could hare survived the h?u
enough to close the doors. It 2

oeen dennltely established.
said, that the woman entere J ;

door feet first. He declared t'.
investigation revealed that
would be impossible for her tithis without using soraettirr: ;

a step or support.
.Another theorv advanrcrl t

by some authorities was that : ,

Sheatsley committed suicide r
that her body was placed in '

furnace by some one.
Movements of the mini

the afternoon of the tragr ly '
thoroughly checked this af: :
oy ponce wno announce : t

tallied exactly with stat
made during his examination
terday. ?

A thorough search torfsr '
bottle of poison which C:
ed from the medicine cat:
the Sheatslev home. bnr t

results today. A tiny bit cf
triangular, in shape, was f
tne asnes of the furcaca h ;

oner Murphy. This tit cf
.represents the first tacci: .
on which police and county
cials hope to continue th :r :

tigation. Coroner Murphy
ed that the findlrr convinr i
more firmly Mrs. Sheatsl?- - ,

mitted suicide.

,-
- cuik.l't civ.:;:;

PITTSBURG. Fa.. Nor. l
bn.-'r(-t ot $!,t:".r l VHtioned anion? vs: f
!on fir! Is by t' - '

work. - i ,

Labor has been quite universal-
ly employed at remunerative
wages.: ;

"The wonderful inventions, that
make modern life worth living are
more evenly distributed than ever
before.

"Our charitable institutions are
today better prepared to care for
the unfortunate than at any time
in the past.

"Therefore, complying with a
custom that has come down
through the ages, and conforming
to the proclamation of the Presi
dent of the United States, I. Wal
ter M. Pierce, Governor' of Ore-
gon, do hereby designate Thurs-
day, November 27, 1924, ; as
Thanksgiving Day, and I ask the
people of Oregon to suspend the
ordinary activities of life on that
day and assemble in their taber-
nacles of worship, there to offer
to Omnipotent God the thanks of
a grateful people for blessings re
ceived and thoughtful, and1 hope-
ful prayers for their continuance."

FINISH CHECK

UFOri Ett TI
All Candidates and Measures
; Poll Compiled by County

Clerk Wednesday

. An official check on the results
of the general election on Novem-
ber 4 has been completed by U.

county clerk. The check
gives 8359 votes cast for Cool-idg- e;

Davis, 4026; La. Follette,
'3948, and Johns, 38.

For United States : senator,
Charles L. McNary received 10,-89- 3

for his Milton A.
Miller, 3583; F. B- - Coulter, 937.
and R. Robinson, 153. .

W. C. Hawley, incumbent, re-
ceived 9942 votes for representa-
tive in congress; H. L. Clark,
3459; W. J; Butler, 1381, and
Upton A. Upton, 220.

State Offices Listed j.
Secretary of ' state Sam A.

Kozer, 11,963; Walter L. Hem-bre-e,

3113, and L. Francis, 395.
State treasurer - - Thomas B.

Kay, 9522; Jefferson Myers, 5615.
Justice of the supreme court

Harry H. Belt, 8820; Percy R.
Kelly, 7587; O. P. Coshow. 6391.

Attorney general 1. H. Van
Winkle, 11,484; Oscar Furuset,
2200; W. P. Adams, 1268.

Dairy and rood commissioner
J. D. Mlckle, 12,151.

Public service commissioner --

Edward Ostrander. 79?1; Newton
McCoy, 5344.

Oa County Ticket
Circuit judge L. H. McMahan.

4901; W. II. Trindle. 1551; John
Bayne, 1264; B. S. Martin J 74.

Representative Lloyd T. Rey-

nolds, 9491; F. W. Settlemier,
9164; Otto J. Wilson, 9050; Mark
D. McCallister. 8S09; S. H. Van
Trump, i 5038; J. W. Saddler,
4577; J. W. Ebner, 4461; H. S.
Poisal 4338.
. District attorney John H, Car-
son,, 12, 316.

County judge J. T.l Hunt,
8014: W. H. Downing, 6977.

County commissioner John H.
Porter, 744 4; Henry R Craw
ford, 6865. '

Sheriff O. D. Bower, 11.237;
Frank W. Covey. 3745.

, Clerk U. G. Boyer. 13J532.
Treasurer D. G. Drager, 10,-14- 2;

Joseph Baumgartner; 4376.
Assessor O. A. Steel hammer,

13,476. "j

School superintendent L.
Fulkerson, 13,003.

Recorder Mildred Robertson
Brooks. 10.531; Nellie G. Bald-
win, 4085. I

Surveyor B. B. Hcrrlck, 12,- -
581. I I

"; ''i-"-

CoronerJ Lloyd T. Rigdon. 12,-$9- 3.

Justice of the pcacc--Braz- icr

C. Small, 456S; P. J. Kuntz, 3,878.
Constable W. E. I DeLong.

5698; Ralph I. Stevens, 3285.
Measures ;

Voters' literacy Ye$. 9791;
no, 4136.

Public use and welfare Yes,
7232; no. 4780.

.Bonus amendment Yfcs, 5723;
no, 7250.

. Oleomargarine and condensed
milk bill Yes, 6367; no!, 8623.

Naturopath bill Yes, 3348;
no. 8414.

Workmen's compulsory com-
pensation Yes, 3675; ho, 9561.

Income tax repeal Xt 6438;
no. 7279.

County health - worpt . Yes,
6510; no, 6881.

Salem charter amendment
Yes, 4326; no, 1266. It.

SIX IIHLIKVED DEAD

. WILKES BARRE. Pa., Nov. 20.
Six persons are believed, to have

been trapped by fire which early
this morning threatened to destroy
an entire - blork ? of --

. stores and
dwtll'n?'? on tha rna'a street; of

Women Seeking Ringsxde Seats
for Heart Balm Suit on Friday

t Ml I te CI MBBmWMMWWMailll
County Clerk Besieged by Female-Applicant- s But Men Appear to

Be Little Interested in Alienation Proceedings

The $10,000 Bozell-Bollma- n a
lienation suit is not expected to
be taken up before Friday morn-
ing, it was announced last night.
A damage suit resulting from an
automobile accident is now being
heard in the circuit court, and the
length of time necessary for its
completion Is uncertain.

VariOHs departments have ?jc'3

for the last week by
women desiring admittance to the
court rooms during the course of
the heart balm suit. Few men,
It Is said, have requested adrnis- -


